DR-Series
Shock Treatment
Ozone Generators

DR-5/DR-10

The DR- Series is an extremely-powerful,
commercial-grade ozone generator for
remediation and disaster restoration.
Its lightweight compact design makes
it easily portable.
WHY DR-SERIES?
The DR-Series utilizes a glass dielectric corona discharge
method to produce ozone from ambient air, eliminating
the need for compressed air or oxygen supply. The Series’
high frequency generation technology ensures maximum
ozone output even in high humidity. Available for rent or
purchase.

Can be integrated
with any monitor
option

Ozone production
options from 5-25
Grams/Hour

Corona discharge
generation
technology

Integrated hourly
timer with continuous
“ON” option

Better process. Better product. Better planet.

DR-25

DR-Series Specifications

As with all gaseous ozone generators, follow all operating instructions found in the owner’s manual.
OZONE SOLUTIONS CAN CUSTOMIZE ANY SYSTEM TO MEET YOUR NEEDS. PLEASE CONTACT US WITH QUESTIONS OR FOR MORE INFORMATION.
DO NOT USE THIS PRODUCT CONTINUOUSLY IN OCCUPIED SPACES!

COMPATIBLE OZONE MONITORS
ES-600: The ES-600 Ozone Monitor is designed
for accuracy, ease of installation, versatility and
serviceability. A remote-mount sensor lets you
mount the base in a convenient location, even while
monitoring dangerous or hard-to-reach places
elsewhere. The LCD and front-panel controls make
setup and operation easy. The SM-EC sensor chip is
inexpensive and field-replaceable. It has optional
safety light, audible alarm, protective enclosure, 220V
connection, and datalogger features.

F-12: The F12 is a wall-mounted, configurable
ozone monitor and controller, built with a NEMA
4X enclosure for harsh environments. Capable of
measuring with accuracy to the nearest 0.01 ppm.
Optional data logger, and ozone indicator light.
R-25: The R-25 Relay provides the heavy duty relay
necessary for ozone generator or alarm control
when using an Eco-Sensors ozone sensor. The R-25 is
easy to use, and install. Works with almost any EcoSensors sensor that has integrated relay contacts.

About Ozone Solutions
Founded in 1997, Ozone Solutions has grown to become
a worldwide leader in commercial ozone machines,
ozone engineering, and ozone repair services that allow
commercial and residential customers to address odor
elimination and bacteria and pathogen disinfection.
Ozone Solutions designs and manufactures over 400
ozone-related products, including ozone generators,
ozone monitors, and ozone injection systems. We also
offer ozone machines for rent. Our line of ozone products
serve national and international customers in industries
such as healthcare, food & beverage, cooling tower,
water treatment, and cannabis production. We provide

options from hand-held portable ozone monitors, to
small commercial generators, to large-scale industrial
ozone systems for both air and water disinfection.
Ozone Solutions provides custom tailored products for
customers’ specific applications. We offer engineering,
integration consultation, and on-site support. Every
Ozone Solutions system comes with features specifically
designed to simplify installation and maintenance, while
integrating seamlessly into your current process.
Better process. Better product. Better planet.
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